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LNNUAL INDOOR 
MEET TO BE HELD 

AFTER CHRISTMAS 

INI 

ymnastics, Boxing, Wrestling 

and Fencing Will Be Feat- 

ures of the Winter 

Sports Meet 

ITo hold  the  Annual  Indoor  Athletic 
pet late in January or in February is 

-|w  the  plan  of  the  Athletic Depart- 
~ pnt.    This  meet,  which  comprises  an 
■ ter-company   competition    in   all    the 

jnor winter sports in which the cadets 
[ve been engaged in, will be determined 

the point system, and will gain credit 
r   the   company   winning   it   towards 
onor Company. 
[The events held last year, the number 
[men from each company, the points 
ben for first, second, and third places, 
d the present record, is as follows : 

J 1. Standing Broad Jump—2—5, 3, 1— 
Et. 6J4 in. 

3SK i    pence Vault—2—5, 3,  1—6 ft. 8^ 

3.   Rope Climb—2—5, 3, 1—5.3 sec. 
\.    Side Horse—2—S, 3, 1. . 
5. Horizontal Bars—2—5, 3, 1. 
6. Parallel Bars—2—5, 3, 1. 

U. Flying Rings—2—5, 3, 1. 
p. Medicine Ball Race—12—10, S. 
19. Tug of War—8—10, 5. 
!0. Fencing—Four best men  in corps 

~   S, 3, 1. 
Boxing—Elimination to 2 men in 

-fbh of six weights for finals—5, 3, for 
ich weight. 
[2. Wrestling. Same as boxing, with 
lly five different weights. 
frhe elimination bouts for the boxing 
\d wrestling will take place just pre- 
ous to the meet, with the two best men 
leach weight, to clash for the final. In 
:e fencing, the four best men will meet 
the finals. 

[The meet last year was very interest- 
_g, and it is hoped this year to add sev- 
al new events if possible. The com- 

SM5anics know now what is expected, and, 
fving had the experience and training 
at they had not last year, it is expected 
at the fight for the points will be even 
ore stiff. 
(The meet last year resulted in a vic- 
ly for "A" Company, who scored 89 
)ints. "C" Company had 56 points, "D" 
id 54J4, "B" had 13^, and the Band 
Id Headquarters had 8. 

THANKSGIVING HOP 

BRILLIANT AFFAIR 

)n Friday night, December third, the 
Dtillion Club gave one of its most elab- 
kte and interesting dances in the old 
'mnasium. This dance was considered 

- a fe best that has been held in the past 
-—veral years, while the decorations as 
*ell, surpassed any others in general 
~'-"ea and elaborateness. 

On  entering  the   room   one  was  im- 
essed with the woodland scene which. 
e room so well represented.   Pine trees 

'    d foliage from the mountains complet- 
. a restful forest.    The orchestra shell 
is in the form of a hunting lodge with 
bench outside the door on which was 
basin ready for the "clean up" which 
Hows   the   days   hunting.    The   trees 

Isp-anding along the wall formed at one 
wide a "lovers lane."    Here the sky was 

' blue with silver stars shedding their 
Im light through the tree tops. 
The Weidemeyer Orchestra, of Hunt- 
jton, W. Va., played for the dancers. 
inch   was   dispensed   throughout   the 
hce and at midnight a light supper was 
rved. 
Colonel and Mrs. T. H. Russell, Major 
d Mrs. R. A. Bringham and Mrs. I. 
. Littell received the guests. 

|if&:Among the guests attending the dance 
teisre Mrs. Roy W. Wonson, Mrs. Hugh 

t Braxton, Mrs. Cecil Taylor, Mrs. 
llliam Carlton, Capt. and Mrs. Elmer 

Hess, Major and Mrs. Thomas 
jardsworth, Capt. and Mrs. Frank L. 
immcrs, Miss Christine Hammond, 
ipt. Carl D. Hill and Lieuts. Sprott, 
•uewalfj, Brownell, Wilshin, Hicks, 
.d Edwards. 

Movies Tonight 

3£ T onight, in the old gym, the Y. M. 
1. A. will give the last movie to be 
;ho wn before the cadets leave for the 
iiol idays. 
{ " pal's First," starring Lloyd Hugh- 
es     .the title of the picture.    It is 
»     Uiumorous,   with   many   funny 

• ips, and the critics unanimously 
as one of this star's best pro- 
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All Company Team 

Position Player Team 
R. E Grant  "B" 
R. T Minor    "D" 
R. G Bateman, K. C "D" 
C Auchmuty "A" 
L. G Spragg    "A" 
L. T Mick    "B" 
L. E Taylor, F. F "D" 
Q. B Russell, M. H "A" 
H. B Delcher   "C" 
H. B Elliott    "B" 
F. B Fair    "B" 

Honorable Mention : Wood, Scha- 
fer„ Doyle, Wurster, Smith, R. K., 
Simpson, Stembler, Mahr, Friedman, 
Junge, Malakoff, Williams, May- 
berry, Leitch, Davis, Hradek, Apgar, 
and Baker. 

FURLOUGH STARTS 
THURSDAY; MOST 

CADETS GO HOME 

Special Train And Special Cars 

To Take The Corps To 

All Parts of The 

Country 

COACHES CHOOSE 
ALL-COMPANY TEAM 

Members   Awarded   Places   By 

Votes of Four Coaches and 

Capt. Summers 

The All-Company Football Team, as 
printed above, was voted upon by each 
Company coach and Capt. Summers. 
Each made out their selections, and the 
players receiving the largest number of 
votes for each position was placed on 
the team. 

Of the selections made, those of Del- 
cher, Fair, Batcmann, Auchnuety, and 
Mick were unanimous. 

"Bf" Company, the champions, had 
hour men selected, two of whom were in 
the backfield. This is an indication of 
the powerful attack which "B" Com- 
pany displayed during the year. "A" 
and "D," with three men a piece, were 
in the same standing at the end of the 
season. "C" Company had one repre- 
sentative. 

Capt. Summers wishes to take this op- 
portunity to thank those players of the 
various company teams who comprised 
Capt. Taylor's scrub team, at the end of 
the season. The assistance they gave 
was very valuable in aiding the varsity 
to get into shape for the Manlius game. 

The corps is eagerly awaiting Thurs- 
day noon-time. The Christmas furlough 
begins then, and lasts until 8 :00 a. m. on 
January 5th, 1927. Practically every 
cadet in the corps will go to his home, 
even though this may require a trip of 
four or five days, as is the case for some 
cadets. 

The agents from the railroad have 
visited the school and taken orders for 
tickets , for the cadets going home by 
train for the Christmas furlough. These 
tickets will be delivered a day or two 
before school closes, and will be paid for 
them. 

For the cadets going north and east 
a special train on the Chesapeake and 
Ohio railroad will leave Staunton at 
12:45 p. m. Thursday. It will make 
connections with the Norfolk and West- 
ern railroad at Basic, with the Southern 
system at Charlottesville, and with the 
railroads for the south at Richmond. 
Another section will go to Washington 

(Continued on Page Four) 

All-Virginia Prep School 
Football Team for 1926 

Slusser, Augusta M. A LE 
Benet,  Episcopal High LT 
Ehrig, Staunton AT. A LG 
Day, Episcopal High C 
Brent, Fork Union M. A RG 
Motley, Woodberry Forest RT 
Peyton, Woodberry Forest RE 
Jacob, Augusta M. A QB 
Diedrich, Staunton M. A T HB 
Nash, Woodberry Forest RHB 
French, Staunton M. A FB 

EHRIG TO CAPTAIN 

1927 FOOTBALL TEAM; 

17 AWARDED LETTER 

Headmaster Attends School 

Meeting at Jackson, Miss. 

Major Wonson recently spent a week at 
Jackson, Alississippi, at a meeting of the 
Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools of the Southern States. Dur- 
ing the time previous to that, he visited 
each military school which is a member 
of this Association, and obtained data 
as to the records of the graduates of 
the schools who are now attending col- 
lege. 

The collections and recording of this 
data was done at the meeting in Jack- 
son. For two days, the colleges met sep- 
arately from the secondary schools, and 
each made their private data, and then 
for the next two days, the meeting was 
held jointly. Major Wonson is on the 
committee for military secondary schools 
in the southern states. 

President Issues Order 

Depriving Cadets of Leave 

Who Are Loafing on Job 

For several years on each Friday 
night there have been certain cadets 
confined for academic failure. This 
confinement was given, however, for 
failure to do certain work, and given 
by the instructor under whom the sub- 
ject is taken. 

A new system is now in effect, how- 
ever. From the office of the president 
an order has come, confining to then- 
rooms on Friday and Saturday all ca- 
dets who in the opinion of the instruct- 
ors, are not putting forth their best ef- 
forts. 

Recently a meeting of the faculty 
was held and at it the record of each 
cadet who was failing was discussed. If 
the instructors thought that more study 
would raise a grade, and if the grades 
as a whole had been very low, the cadet 
was put in confinement. This will be 
lifted when the marks are raised or 
when, to the satisfaction of each in- 
structor, the cadet is putting forth his 
best efforts. 

This method seems very hard at first, 
but it may be seen as the only fair and 
tried method of improving academic 
standings. It can be seen that failures 
would result from too much leave being 
granted, and unless a cadet can deny 

(Continued on Page Four) 

"Bob" Ehrig, of Tamaqua, Pa., was 
chosen to captain the Blue and Gold 
football team for next season. His elec- 
tion took place last night at the annual 
banquet of the gridiron squad, held at 
Stonewall Jackson hotel. 

Ehrig, who is a member of the class 
of 1928, is a guard, and has played an 
outstanding, strong game in this position 
for the past two years. He was picked 
this fall as guard on the All-Virginia 
Prep School eleven. He is a hard work- 
er, is popular with the players, and has 
a keen knowledge of the game, which 
augurs well for his being a fine pilot. 

Ehrig   succeeds   "Coop"    French,    of 
Philadelphia,   who   will    be    graduated 

(Continued on Page Four) 
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STAUNTON INVITED 

TO BROADCAST FROM 

RICHMOND STATION 

Virginia   Coaches  'Put 

Three Staunton Men 

On All-State Eleven 

College Topics, the student newspaper 
of the University of Virginia, has select- 
ed an all-state football team from the 
private preparatory schools of Virginia. 
This mythical eleven may be seen above. 
It contains three Staunton men—French, 
Diedrich, and Ehrig. 

Coaches of the leading prep schools 
were consulted in selecting this team, and 
it is very complimentary to any player 
to have his name appear in the list. Capt. 
Frank Summers, of Staunton, was one 
of the coaches invited to submit recom- 
mendations for places on the all-state 
team, and it is interesting to note that 
eight of the men he picked made places 
on the squad. 

Coach Summers' selection for an all- 
state team was as follows: 
L. E.—Slusser \. M. A. 
L. G—Wise S. M. A. 
u. G.—Brent F. U. M. A. 
C—Dav E. H. S. 
R. G—Ehrig S. M. A. 
R. T.—Matlev W. F.  S. 
R. E.—Landrum F. IT. M. A. 
Q. B.—French S. M. A. 
H. B.—Nash W. F. S. 
F. B.—Goldsmith V. E. S. 
H. B.—Diedrich S. M. A. 

In the all-state selections made by Col- 
lege Topics, Wise, of S. M. A., was given 
honorable mention for a place at tackier 

COLD WEATHER 
BRINGS WINTER 

SPORTS TO FORE 

Basketball, Swimming, Boxing, 

and Wrestling to Hold 

Attention of 

Cadets 

\\ ith the recent cold weather and flur- 
ries of snow, the cadets have turned 
toward the winter activities. In the past 
week, there has been basketball, swim- 
ming, and boxing taking their part and 
after the holidays, indoor track will be 
added to this list. 

BASKETBALL 

The cadets of the Staunton Military 
Academy have been invited to take their 
place on the air sometime during the 
month of January. Col. T. H. Russell 
has received an invitation from station 
WRVA, located at Richmond, Va., to 
bring as many cadets as possible and 
render a program from that station. 

This is the first time S. M. A. has 
ever had this opportunity and quite a bit 
of interest is being taken in the proposed 
program. A few weeks ago the River- 
side Military Academy gave a program 
from the radio station operated by the 
Atlanta Journal, at Atlanta, Ga., but this 
are the first Military Academy in this 
section of the country that has ever had 
such an opportunity. 

At present the plans are, to take the 
Cadet Band and orchestra and if pos- 
sible establish a Glee Club to represent 

(Continued on Page Four) 

MANLIUS ROYAL 
HOSTS TO TEAM 

Squad Impressed With Spirit of 

Covirtesy Extended By 

New York Rivals 

The outstanding feature of the trip 
made by the Staunton team to Manlius, 
during Thanksgiving week, was not the 
game, nor the way it was played, but it 
was the fine spirit of courtesy and loyal 
entertainment tendered our boys by the 
entire cadet corps and faculty at Man- 
lius. 

At the station in Syracuse a delega- 
tion of officials met the team and took 
them to Manlius with special buses. Here 
the greeting was beyond description. The 
Manlius boys crowded around the buses, 
and cheered them as they got out. Each 
Staunton cadet was singled out by a 
certain group, and carried away, to be 
shown the school and its surroundings. 
After the game a football dance had 
been arranged but it was necessary for 
the Staunton squad to leave before it 
was well under way. 

In the game itself, the same "friendly 
enemies" spirit prevailed. The stands, 
filled with 1600 people, the largest num- 
ber that ever witnessed a Manlius game 
before, cheered the good plays of the 
southerners as well as those of their 
home team. There were no penalties 
during the game except from the rule 

(Continued on Page Four) 

Basketball has started in earnest. For 
the past week, two games a day have 
been played, one in the old gym with 
Capt. Summers referee, and the other 
in the new gym, where Lt. Smith is in 
charge. 

Capt. Summers has arranged a sched- 
ule for ten teams. Companies A, B, C, 
I), and the Band and Headquarters Co., 
are each represented by two teams. 
Team one comprises all those whose 
names begin with letters from A to L 
inclusive,- while team two is made up 
of members of the company whose 
names begin with letters from M to Z. 

This method has been adopted in or- 
der that the coaches may be able to find 
if there is any good material yet undis- 
covered. The varsity squad will not be 
organized until after the Christmas fur- 
lough, and will then be chosen from 
those who make the best showing in 
these company games. 

When the varsity squad has been se- 
lected, the company coaches will pick 
the team to represent each company, 
and for these four teams, Co's A, B, C, 
I), a new schedule of nine games each 
will be arranged to determine the com- 
pany championship. 

WRESTLING 

A call for the wrestling team was 
made last week, to lie answered by thir- 
teen men. Three of them were on the 
squad last year, and have had previous 
training in the sport. 

A schedule with the nearby schools is 
being arranged, and the team, under Ma- 
jor R. A. Bringham, hopes for a success- 
ful season. The men will be divided 
into five different classes, according to 
their weights. These classes are the 160- 
lb. class, 145-lb. class, 130-lb. class, 120- 
lb. class, and the 112-lb. class. 

The men who are out are Auchmuty, 
Clcgg, Jones, J. H. (last year's men), 
Martin, E. J., Katz, J., Todd, Hollins, 
M., Crosland, W., Kimborough, G., Sehe- 
ling, Baird, J., Small, and Cann. 

SWIMMING 

Tentative Basketball Schedule 

January 18—W. and L. Freshmen Lexington 
January 24—Fork Union  Home 
January 29—V. M. I. Freshmen Lexington 
January 31—Woodberry Forest   Home 
February   2—Randolph-Macon Academy Home 
February   4—Fishburne Military School Home 
February   8—Massanutten Military Academy :. Home 
February   9—Shenandoah College Home 
February 12—Western High of Washington, D. C Home 
February 15—Massanutten Military Academy Woodstock 
February 16—W. and L. Fresh Home 
February 18—Fishburne  Military School Waynesboro 
February 24—V. M. I. Fresh (pending) Home 
February 26—Virginia Episcopal School Home 
February 27—Penn Tournament Philadelphia 

Many good prospects answered the 
call for swimming on last Monday. The 
team will have as a nucleus a group of 
letter men, five in number—Goldwater, 
Mayberry, Fry, Auchmuty, and Simpson. 

Lt. Wilshin, who is coaching the team, 
has arranged a good schedule with sev.- 
eral meets at home, and expects to have 
a first class team. Simpson, a letter man 
from the '2? squad, is acting as manager. 

(Continued on page 4) 

Manlius Coach Praises 

Playing of Staunton Men 

Coach William E. Girton, of Manlius, 
has picked an "all opponent" eleven, 
composed of the outstanding players, in 
his opinion, of all the opposing teams 
Manlius has met this season. On this 
mythical team Coach Girton puts two 
Staunton men, Wise as tackle, and May 
as end. 

In selecting Wise and May for his all 
opponent team Coach Girton gives his 
reasons as follows: 

"Wise of Staunton was a large slash- 
ing fine player, who combined speed with 
brains and played equally well on of- 
fensive and defensive. He charged fast 
and crossed the scrimmage line on de- 
fense and was a deadly tackier. 

"May of Staunton captured the left 
end post. He was light but quick as 
lightning. The Manlius backs found this 
player a tough customer. On several 
occasions May pulled some of Vic Han- 
sen's favorite tricks by skirting into the 
backfield and nailing the ball carrier 
from behind on the opposite side of the 
line. He was the only Staunton player 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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The Manlius  Spirit 

The reception which the football team received at Manlius, and the wonderful 
treatment at all times during the visit was a splendid show of spirit. All too 
often the love of victory and conquest has led certain members of a school to 
act derisevely toward an opponent, either before or after a game, an dit is a 
regrettable thing. The Blue and Gold squad had traveled a long distance into 
foreign territory, and it will not soon forget the openness and friendliness of the 
cadet corps of Manlius. There was a certain glory to be defeated by such a 
school, and it is hoped that relations between these two schools will ever be 
a sfriendly as the recent visit made them.   The Spriit of Manlius is a spirit to be 

proud of. 
—J. R. W. 

Merry Christmas 

This is the last edition of THE KABLEGRAM before the Christmas holidays, 
when Home will be really Home, in the minds of all cadets. The spirit of Christ- 
mas prevails over the corps at this time, and it is with the greatest expectations 
that the staff of THE KABLEGRAM looks forward to the coming week. It wishes 
to each and every one of the readers of THE KABLEGRAM a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year. 

ACTIVITIES OF THE 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 

The Woodrow Wilson Literary So- 
ciety held its regular meeting on Mon- 
day night, because of the dance which 
came on Saturday night, the regular 
meeting time. 

The roll was called and the minutes 
of last meeting were read by the secre- 
tary.    The treasurer made his report. 

After the treasurer's report came a 
very good program under the direction 
of Cadet Lipsett. Cadets Klotz and Klor- 
fein ran off a contest to see which 
would be given first speaker on the 
society debating team which will meet 
the Belles Lettres Society some time 
after Xmas on the subject of the French 
War Debt. Cadet Klotz won the contest. 
Cadet Meadows gave a recitation of 
Annabelle Lee. Cadet Kroheim read a 
story called Literary ? ? ? ? ? and Cadet 
Sparrows furnished a very interesting 
talk on his trip from Buenos Aires to 
New York City by ship. 

The debate between the Woodrow 
Wilson Literary Society and the Belles 
Lettres Society which was to be held on 
Sunday, 12th of December, has been 
postponed until after the Christmas hol- 
idays. The members of the Woodrow 
Wilson team are as follows in the order 
in which they speak. Cadets Klotz, 
Bateman, and Gahm. The attendance 
was very good and one new member, 
Cadet Stearn, T. M.. was voted in. 

ALUMNI 

Lewis Groan '25, who was captain of 
the Band during his senior year was 
recently married to Miss Bertha Helen 
Truske, of Louisville, Ky. 

Gardiner Spring '24, announced last 
month the birth of a son, weighing seven 
and three quarter pounds. 

Lieut. Col. Deems Makes 

Government Inspection 

From "Percy" 

I take great pleasure in wishing a 
joyous Christmas and happy New- 
Year to each cadet and faculty of S. 
M. A. 

PERCY. 

On November 30th and December 1st, 
the S. M. A. corps of cadets was for- 
mally inspected by Lieut. Colonel Clar- 
ence Deems, Jr., Field Artillery, U. S. 
A., who is officer in charge of the R. O. 
T. C. in the third corps area. 

This inspection was made to determine 
whether or not S. M. A. is qualified to 
be inspected for "Honor School" next 
spring. Last year, of the twenty or 
more military schools in the third Corps 
area inspected at this time, only four 
were recommended to be inspected by 
the National Inspectors. These were 
Staunton Military Academy, Fishburne 
Military Academy, Augusta Military 
Academy and Blackstone Military Acad- 
emy. 

Lieut. Colonel Deems witnessed retreat 
on Nov. 30th, and on Wednesday morn- 
ing visited the Military Science classes. 
A parade was given for him in the af- 
ternoon. From all reports the corps 
made a fine showing and without doubt 
will be selected to be inspected again 
for Honor School. 

B. A—Busted Aristocrat. A gentle- 
man reduced to the common herd for 
any of sundry indescretions. 

Beat—Exercise indulged in by mem- 
bers of the "smarter set." 

Big Shot—Superhuman born to the 
purple with a compassionate attitude 
for those less  favored. 

Breaking Barracks—Nocturnal Gam- 
bols for various reasons and with var- 
ious results. 

Bull Sessions- Never "On Honor." 
Favorite occupations of night owls after 
taps.     (See   Mexican athlete.) 

Bust—To reduce, to Hunk, to break. 
To be destitute of filthy lucre: to bear 
heavily on certain portions of a rat's 
anatomy. 

Bull Rat—Insignificant personage ar- 
riving three months late. Generally 
found haranguing on the decline of the 
rat   system. 

C. Q.—Time dedicated for visiting and 
Bull sessions. 

Canteen—Logical place to borrow 
money. Where the knowing pangs of 
starvation are alleviated. 

Drag—To rate with. To escort. To 
move with alacrity (generally used as a 
request).   To katchum puff on a butt. 

E. R.—Explanations Refused. A coin- 
expressing intense curiosity as to the 
dirty details by one that probably per- 
uses thoroughly the scandle sheets. 

Finn Out—To assume a posture of 
nonchalence. Occasionally effected by 
first year gentlemen. (Almost obsolete; 
used only at beginning of year by old 
boys demonstrating Finn Out to new 
cadets). 

Finals—The time in the year when 
every one is eagerly anticipating some- 
thing—appointments or vacation. 

Gottabutt—Expression used continual- 
ly by chronic spongers in quest of good 
Samaritans. 

Joke Book—The original humorous 
publication of the south. Originated a 
year before S. M. A. was founded. In 
it are contained the ideas and plans of 
the type of school S. M. A. will be in 
another century of progress. 

Gravy—To ride gravy; favorite pas- 
lime of those who are assiduously con- 
genial to the powers that be. 

Hop—Dance at which some ten or 
twelve girls dance with several hundred 
cadets almost simultaneously, effected by 
a system known as cutting in. 

J. D.—One of the most unnecessary 
evils in existence. 

KABLEGRAM—-Bi-weekly efforts of 
three or four people to manufacture 
and collect news. 

Leave—Time dedicated to beat, mov- 
ies, dates, sleep, etc. 

Med.—Time dedicated to bridge, vis- 
iting, sleep, reading, etc. 

Mess—Exactly what the name implies. 
Used in connection with meals, girls, 
laces, and also to name an unpleasant 
predicament. 

Mexican Athlete—A model of veracity 
and truth. Generally one whose word 
carries great weight with the corps. 

Off Limits—Anywhere a cadet goes 
that requires eight steps in any direc- 
tion. 

P. C.—Privileged character. Honor 
acquired through persistent drawing in 
of  the breath. 

P. M. S. & T.—The Powers that Be. 
Oracles of anything at all. Specialist in 
Military and Army Navy Games. 

Repeatedly—A word used in connec- 
tion with "Continually, after being warn- 
ed," to bring calamalies upon members 
of  "The  Smarter  Set." 

Ride—Act of openly displaying unfav- 
orable partiality to one of lower rank. 
To ride gravy. Also used affirmatively 
i. e. "Have you the ride time?" 

Rat—Honorary title applied to gentle- 
men of  the  first year. 

Rat Parade—Exclusive walking club 
for new cadets only, where the last 
vestige of the famous German goose 
step is perpetuated. 

Ship—The end of all troubles at S. 
M. A.    To sever ones connection with. 

Sloppy—Chronic condition of rats and 
B. A.'s. The parade ground in the 
Spring. 

Stripes—Passports for leave Sunday. 
Acquired  through  one  method   or   an- 

Capt Harold P. Henry, one of the 
tactical officers attached to this academy 
has again returned to active duty here. 
Captain Henry has been convalescing 
from an operation on his shoulder at 
the Walter Reed Hospital in Washing- 
ton.     Captain   Henry   has   always   been 
popular with the cadets as well as the 
faculty and bis return was welcome 
news to the corps tit large. 

A  Moment 

whi e 1'iitn 

ere    .moth 

The lather of David L. and Joseph 
Stevens I'.aird died at their home in 
Phillipsburg, Penna., last week. THE 

KABLEGRAM joins with the corps in ex- 
pressing their sorrow. 

Mr. Angus Macaulay was married to 
Miss Margaret White last month at 
Chester, S. C. Mr. Macaulay was a 
faculty, teaching history here during the 
session of 1917-'18. During the war he 
enlisted in  the Aviation  Corps. 

One   trembling   moment, 
steady beat 

Hangs     high     suspended 
stroke: 

All else is still: the worlds erase in tli 
Reel 

Unerring speed, and leaning, would 
voke 

The mystic chords once more  to h 
their tune. 

And   Nature,   hovering   o'er   the   blai 
jawed  brink 

Of    time's    suspense,    now    craves   on 
more  the  boon J 

Of deathless life where it can ever dri 
Of balmy airs that overflow the cup. 
And earth's strong shuddering sigh 
Fills   full   the   soul;   and,   reaching  o| 

and up, 
We catch an idle moment idling by. 
One  trembling moment,   fraught   w 
fear  and  pain ; 
And Time's relentless beat clangs fod 
again. 

—Tut   SKIPPED 

The condition of Major Patch, who 
became suddenly ill Thursday evening 
is somewhat improved. His illness was 
quite a shock to the entire school as he 
was apparently in perfect health. He 
had spent the day escorting the R. O. T. 
(.'. inspector about the school and had 
addressed the Reserve Officers class just 
a few hours previous to his very sudden 
attack. 

High Trihnte Paid To 

Major Gen. Snminen 

i 

wh: 
i 

t 
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Cadets Attend Y. M. C. A. 

Lynchburg Conference 

The Older Boys Y. M. C. A. Confer- 
ence was held at Lynchburg, Va., De- 
cember 3rd, 4th, and 5th. Between live 
and six hundred boys and young men 
representing the various Y. M. C. A.'s 
in Virginia were present at this confer- 
ence. S. M. \. was represented by five 
cadet delegates, namely: Hyland, Baltz, 
Reynolds, Emerson, anil Lee. Capt. 
Thomas accompanied the cadets to 
Lynchburg and remained during the ses- 
sii .11 s. 

A very interesting schedule had been 
arranged and proved not only interest- 
ing but beneficial and inspiring. During 
the day, sessions were held at College 
Hill Baptist Church and addresses were 
delivered by Virginia's most eminent au- 
thorities on work with boys and young 
men. The general theme of the confer- 
ence was "The Message of the Torch," 
and all lectures were based on various 
phases of this theme. 

The cadets left Staunton early Friday 
afternoon and arrived in Lynchburg that 
evening in time for a banquet given at 
kandolph-Macon Woman's College. The 
delegates were entertained at the homes 
of various people of Lynchburg and 
were received with all the hospitality of 
the Southern families. 

On Sunday morning the conference 
was brought to a close, the S. M .A. 
delegation returning that evening. Ac- 
cording to Capt. Thomas it was one of 
the most interesting conferences con- 
ducted hv the older boys in a long time. 

Fa 

His friends in Staunton will read vv 
interest   the   following   tribute   to   Ma' 
General Charles P. Summerall, new cli* '" 
of staff, which appeared in the  I lee.     <■ 
issue  of  the  United   Stales   Army khu 
entiling Sews: 

"As this issue of the Reeruitiug Nc   L 
goes   to   press,   Major   General   Chartomi 
P.   Summerall   is   settling   down  to »Sv 
many arduous tasks and highly jml'«_|lt 
tant   duties   incident   to    the    office 1 
Chief of Staff of the Army in W asliiijow 
ton. 

"The new incumbent who succc 
Mai or General John I.. I lines to 
highest post in the United Slates Arr ., 
is admirably fitted by training and < ' 
pcrience for his new post, lie will hri , 
to the Chief of Staff's desk the mr 
qualities of leadership and initial j 
which he has so signally displayed j, 
through his thirty-four years of militj Q 
service. Je w 

"From the time when he was a yot 
lieutenant in the immortal 'Reilly's R Lr. 
tery,' until General Pershing persons3evc 
decorated   him   with   the   Distingtiisl  Gl 
Service Cross for his leadership of I 
fighting First Division AEF, Major G VV 
cral Summerall has always been a s,i|>iti 
dicr, the typical American Regular Ar  Kl< 
man  who  is  the  ideal of  every sch 
boy fired with adventure and  roman Lt 

"General Summerall has always I La 
the whole-hearted support and devo£ngl 
loyalty of every soldier with whom 
has served and there is no doubt f Lt. 
he will continue to win this unstinted ■ Aa 
operation and allegiance in the discha 
of his new duties as Chief of Staff "N 

  "«uc 

SMOKE   SHOP 

Comoy (English) Pipes 

Pipe Hospital 

The ELITE BARBER SHOP 

and 
BILLIARD ROOM 

-A PLACE FOR GEXTLEMEX— 
S. M. A. Cadets Always Welcome 

Of the 614 cadets now enrolled, 
473 are subscribers. THE KABLEGRAM 
is mailed to 26 states and one for- 
eign country. 

other. Found on Big Shots, P. C.'s, 
Academic Ringers or Athletes. 

Soupy—Reason for cadets believing 
that horse meat still is eaten in this 
country. 

S. U. E.—Time devoted to the cadet 
major, in which he wins the undying 
respect of all. 

S.  M.  A.—Censored. 
W hite—Above reproach, popular, im- 

partial  (or partial). 

Rifle Team Schedule 

Culver M. A Jan. 22, 1927 
Kemper M. A Jan. 29, 1927 
St. John's (Delafield)   ..Feb. 5, 1927 
Clason M. A Feb. 12, 1927 
X. V. M. A. 

and 
St. John's (Manlius)  .. .Feb. 19, 1927 
Okla. A. & M. Col Feb. 26, 1927 

In the match on February 19th, the 
same scores will be sent to both New 
York Military Academy and St. 
John's Manlius. and the same targets 
exchanged between the three schools. 

'lb' KNEW YOU AND YOU KM 
Mb." C 

If 1 
'Tis 
But 

knew you and you knew me, K; 
seldom   we  would   disagree;— Ca< 
never having yet clasped  hand Ki 

Both often fail to understand Ca 
That each  intends  to  do what's rijoran 
And treat each other "honor bright t 
How little to complain there'd be 
1 f  I knew you and you knew me. 

i' 

Ca 
:n't 

Ka< 
i i 

Kit 

it 
loud 

With customers a million strong 
Occasionally things go wrong— 
Sometimes  our   fault;   sometimes 

theirs— 
Forbearance would decrease all can 
Kind friend, how pleasant things wo 

be 
If  I knew you and you knew me.    Ka 

je? 
Then let no doubting thoughts abi 
Of firm  good  faith on either side;idet 
Confidence to each other give >re, 
Living ourselves, let others live; 
But any time you come this way, 
That you will call we hope and pr;"BA 
Then  face to face we each shall se (A 
And I'll know you and you'll know irter 

—W. E.'Karl 
min 
flocl Knowledge   is   a   comfortable  a:, 

necessary retreat and shelter for u1.",'"','. 
an advanced age; and if we do r 
plant it  while young, it will give 
no shade when we grow up. 

—Lord Chesterfield 

AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

STAUNTON. VIRGINIA 

Resources Over One and 
One - Half Million Dollars 

The ANDERSON BAKERY 
Agents for 

LOVELL & COVELL 

WHITMAN'S and 
VIRGINIA DARE CANDIES 

THOS. HOGSHEAD 
THE CUT RATE 

DRUG STORE 

Get OUR Priced 

Xettleton Shoes 
J. P. Smith Shoes 

Wilson P>ros. Underwear The  Smart Shop, Shoes and Haberdashery 
S. M. A. Headquarters Opposite New Staunton Restaurant 

Knox Hajdayj' 
Interwoven II "-"'/■, 
Manhattan 

Everything   in   the   Line   of   SHOES   and 
Haberdashery for the S. M. A. Boys. 

Military  and  Dress  Shoes  for  the  Cadet 
Laundry   Bags,  S.  M.  A.  Pennants,  etc. 

>ven II  ••'/ 
ittan 5 . * 

/ det< 1 
tc.   f~ 

the 
Un 

ftl 

"9Bc 
..i-tp- 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A   Little   Bit   of   Everything 

olli 

th 

Id i 

liyi 

ilac 

"BACK THAT TEAM" 

dri 
:up 
h 
ig  o 

by. 
w 

fo 

icr; 

The football season closes 
The team did mighty well, 

Again they are State Champions, 
In just two games they fell. 

The next thing now is Basketball 
We know they'll end up fine, 

When the team is out upon the floor, 
We'll back them up behind. 

May it be to win in basketball 
No matter what it's for, 

They are bound to come out on the 
top: 

With the spirit of the corps. 
 ; o  

Capt. Louthan:    "Does anyone know 
hat Isothermal means?" 
Cy Simpson: "Isn't it a drug captain?" 

Capt. Louthan:    "Who wrote Richard 
H?" 
Swift:    "Julius Caesar, sir." 

d w 
Ma. 

\ cli 
iec 

Monk Russell:    "Every time I make 
mistake it hurts me." 
Cy Simpson:    "You must be in con- 

iy itant agony then." 

JVflLt.  Brown:    "Sorry I  can't see you 
hai imorrow night." 

Sweet   Young   Thing:      "That's    all 
■ht. I realize that there is a show in 

ice 
ishiifwn?" 

WHO COULD IT BE? 
Faculty    (to   recruit) :     "Who   gave 

}ou permission to be in this room?" 
1 Recruit:    "A   little   short   guy   with 

1 I00ts and a little moustache and an 'A' 
")n his sleeve." 
m;   

Hi Jenks:    "Did you know that Baaba is 
?,. t Persian?" 
"lt;T O'Brien:    "What!   that  boy  told me 

[e was sunburnt I" 
yot   
s B; Lt.   Wilshin:     "How    long    did   the 

somjeven Years War last?" 
mist Gleason:   "Ten years, sir."    • 
of i 1 
r Gt Williams:     "Aren't you  an  anti-pro- 
a Jiibitionist?" 
Arf Klein :    "O,  dry up !" 
sell   

man Lt. Brownell: "Who was Augustine?" 
ys h Lazier: "She was the queen of the 
"evoSnglish." 
lom  . 
bt tf Lt. Robinson :    "Decline do." 
ited I Aaron:   "Do, bakere, breadi, eatum." 
icha  . 
taff.' "Never be humble to the haughty, nor 

laughty to the humble." 
—Jefferson Davis. 

CNI 
Cadet:    "I'm writing a nomonis letter 

ne,    Kaydet:    "A what?" 
- I Cadet:    "A nomonis letter." 

and; Kadet:    "What's that?" 
Cadet:     "A  nameless   letter,   you  ig- 

rig.oramus." 
ght  Kadet:    "Why not name it?" 

Cadet:    "Nutty, I mean a letter that 
.   sn't signed." 

Kadet: "Oh!'    (Pause.) "To whom?" 
Cadet:  "The 'P. M. S. and T.' listen" : 

Kind Sir: 
it' "For the lova Pete, give us inspection 

londay instead of Sat. 
cart Yours, 

wo "  
CADET, S. M. A." 

e.     Kadet:    "Yeah, but what's the advan- 
ige?"        t 

bide Cadet: "Well, it's like this: Most 
de; adets bathe every Saturday night, there- 

ore, on Saturday morning its been a 
reek since their last bath. Naturally, 

y, ley're dirtv. Now, on Monday—" 
pra"BANGM" 
see (A  hastily  closed   door  with  a  shoe 

w mfter it.) 
E. ( Kadet    (to    himself) :      "H-m-m—he 
 -;minds me of the fellow who told about 
,       flock of bees flying towards a Sunday 
'     chool  picnic.    Heck,  Howd'ye do this 

' eometry??" 

EN° -A. G. 

FAMOUS SONGS 

) 

fk 

. Tattoo song ■    "Oh, it tattoo be you." 
Tango song:    "Oh,  it tango rain  no 

io'." 
Dog song:    "Fido  n't get the one I 
ant." 
Stalk song: "Stalk about my sweetie." 
Hotel song:   "Hotel me you love me." 

—The Maverick. 

HOOZE   HOO 
Number 5 

lOA._U-l|tVl|.|-fl|,i-n| , 
■■■■■''■■ 

WHO ARE THEY? 

Win This Contest and Eat on THE KABLEGRAM 
0. Answers must be left in KABLE- 

GRAM box or at KABLEGRAM offive, and 
must contain name of contestant. 

Shuster, 4; Nathan, 4; Braun, 4; Wil- 
liams, J. R., 4; Gahm, 4; Williamson, J. 
L., 3; Caldwell, 2; Russell, M. H., 1; 
Rose, B., 1; Davidson, W. V., 1; Kop- 
pel, 1; Sherman, 1. 

The above drawings are "take-offs" on 
two persons on the "hill"—one, a faculty, 
the other a cadet. Who are they? If 
you know, write your answer on a slip 
of paper, sign your name, and put it in 
THE KABLEGRAM box at the entrance to 
the post office or in the slot in the door 
of THE KABLEGRAM office. 

RULES OF THE CONTEST 
1. Answers must be submitted one 

week after publication of each issue. 
2. Only one set of answers may be 

submitted for each issue of Hooze Hoo. 
3. The one who has the largest num- 

ber of correct answers at the end of 
the contest will be the winner, and will 
receive a feed as guest of THE KABLE- 
GRAM. 

4. All members of the cadet corps 
and faculty are eligible for the contest. 

5. In case of more than one winning 
the prize, each will be awarded as the 
winner. 

ATTENTION 
Attention is called to the fact that 

guesses for back numbers are not count- 
ed. If any one wishes to enter the con- 
test he must begin with the current is- 
sue and turn in his answers from there- 
on. It is not going to be so easy from 
now on to guess HOOZE HOO, and 
those who are out in front now may 
miss several numbers before the year is 
out. Therefore, any cadet interested 
should begin to turn in his answers 
now. The answers should reach THE 
KABLEGRAM in one week after the pic- 
tures are printed.  

"Niggar, you so lazy you comes home 
staggerin' evah night so'se your brud- 
der'll think yere drunk and put you to 
bed.' 

"G'on man, you so dirty you kin tell 
how old you is by de number uh rings 
in de bathtub." 

—Parrakeet. 

"I'll have you know—hie—hie that I'm 
part of the Standard Oil Company." 

"And what part are you ? 
"Hie—one of the tanks." 

—Scream. 

Said an old Spartan father to Hector, 
"You  must  love  your  girl  and   respect 

her." 
Said Hec with a sigh; 

"How the devil can I?" 
When     ten     thousand    others    have 

Nectar." 
Ex. 

"Late again.    Have you ever done any- 
thing on time?" 

"Yeah—bought a Ford once." 
—Awgwan. 

Abie:    "Papa, what's science?" 
Papa :    "Don't be dumb like, Abie, its 

them things like what says, 'Keep off the 
grass.' " 

—Purple Cow. 

"Why don't you  drown  your  sorrow, 
old man?" 

—Oklahoma Whirlwind. 

Sweet Young She:    "I hate you ; and 
besides,  you're   lantern-jawed." 

He:     "You're   not   so   dim   yourself; 
your nose shines." 

—Chapparal. 

"Let's go to the fair." 
"What fair?" 
"Paper says, 'Fair here today and to- 

morrow.' " 
—Buccaneer. 

MEET ME AT C. W. 

CORNER  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

AND  FREDERICK  STREET 

—He Knoivs All The Boys- 

Jonali :     "Do   you   favor   dates   after 
dances?" 

Joan :    "No, one is so apt to get things 
twisted in the dark." 

—Buccaneer. 

Sue: "What's the point in calling your 
friend 'Hesperus' all the time?" 

Lou:    "'Cause  I always have to ride 
in that wreck of his." 

—Awgwan. 

"Have you the next dance taken ?" 
"No." 
"Well,  you're  gonna  be   rather  lone- 

some, aren't you?" 
—Buccaneer. 

"My boy, think of the future." 
"1 can't; it's my gal's birthday and I 

must think of the present." 
—Dodo. 

GEORGE W. KENNARD 

JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST 

25  W. Main  Street 

Staunton      - Virginia 

BEVERLY BOOK STORE 
INCORPORATED 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
Staunton      -      -      Virginia 

S. M. A. 
PENNANTS     MEMORY BOOKS 

STATIONERY 

"You must have lots of fun with your 
flivver." 

"Why so?" 
"Because of the play in the wheels." 

—Buccaneer. 

BARTH-WEINBERG & CO. 
Staunton's Leading Clothiers 

Hart S chaff ner & Marx 
Clothes 

Kuppenheimer Clothes 
The Frat Clothes 

Everything in Haberdashery and 
Sport Goods for the S.  M. A. 
Cadets. 

We Welcome You 

"What do you think of that woman?" 
"Well, her clothes are against her." 
"Yes, that's what I like about her." 

—I'oo Doo. 

"Friends ?" 
"To the end." 
"Lend me five bucks." 
"This is the end." 

—Purple Parrot. 

Now I lay me down to sleep 
Before  I take tomorrow's test. 

If I should die before I wake, 
Thank   Heaven,   I'll   have  no   test   to 

take." 
—Witt. BARTH-WEINBERG & CO. 

—12 South Augusta Street—• About    this    time    of    the    year    our 
thoughts wander thusly: 
The hour was sad, I left the maid, 

A lingering farewell taking; 
Her sighs and tears my steps delayed— 

I thought her heart was breaking. 
In hurried words her name I blessed 

I breathed the vows that bind me, 
And  to  my  heart  in  anguish pressed— 

Tlie girl I left behind me. 
—Rio Bravo. 

B & W BOOK COMPANY 

S.  M. A. Die-Stamped 

Stationery and Souvenirs 

18 E. Main Street 
If a mail is good in the hundred and 

two   thirty,   would  you   necessarily   call 
him a dash hound? 

—Wesley an Wasp. 

A. M. ARNOLD'S TAXI 
—Phone  138— 

Five and Seven Passenger Open and 
Closed Cars 

18 N. New Street           Staunton, Va. 

Someivhat Known as Hazvkeye       1 

WE GO EVERYWHERE 
Telephone 730 to the 

YELLOW CAB COMPANY 
J. EARL JONES, Proprietor 

Five and Seven Passenger Closed 
and Touring Cars 

—Service Day and Night— 
4 North New Street—Staunton, Va. 

OUR FACULTY— 
own cars.    How many of them protect 
their   future   earnings   against   a   court 
judgement in case of  an injury to the 
public 1)3' their automobiles? 
"AUTO" INSURANCE IS SOLD BY 

W. J. PERRY, JR., AGENT 
FORMER CADET 

Masonic Building 
Staunton, Va. 

MATTHEWS & FAUVER 
HABERDASHERS 

and 

SPORT WEAR 

MADE TO MEASURE CLOTHES 

No. 27 E. Main St.       Staunton, Va. 

1 NO TWO THUMB PRINTS ARE ALIKE | 
at .... . . SI 
H    You are individual in physique and character—that is why you    8 
|K    should insist upon only wearing clothes tailor-made to your per-    ;jj 

sonal measurements.   Order your Suit from— 

GRIFFITH AND BROOKS 
MERCHANT TAILORS 

is m 

l.':-M.i^.T,<?i «if«S?ii;8{fiif$?i©{fitf^?iif^ 

The Hoge-Berkeley Studio 
Makers of Fine Photographs 

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER FOR S. M. A. BLUE and GOLD, 1926 

22 East Main Street Phone 170 

i»J@"j?-!";:"'">:;'";-:•"; '"::■]'M-y:','i>'''-y. '^^■'^i;;'i?i«!";::!";gi^^^^MU?^^^"Ki!?^i/^!.i^^!®"}{?K: 

Always Phone 915 When You Need a Taxi—Special Attention Given to    j 
Long Trips—Five and Seven Passenger  Cars, including two 

Seven-Passenger Studebaker Sedans, 1927 Model 
FURNISHED   ROOMS ] 

All modern conveniences—hot and cold water, steam heat, electric lights 

J. H. RANDOL I 
No. 21 North New Street Phone 915 Staunton, Virginia    j 

VAMES 
SWEET   SHOPPE 

HOME MADE CANDIES AND REFRESHMENTS 

~.yi.Vgv~x.Vz;~:,-. 

I        ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU 
K9®*9ag$®$9®38g«i 

•■•-:•.'' 

COME IN AND 
LET US SERVE YOU 

B. F. HUGHES 
DRUGGIST 

1 

I ol 

3 

The   S.   M.A.   Hangout 
where boys and girls meet, greet and treat 
Whitman's Candy Kodak Developing 

We    Welcome   You 

Kennedy & Ellinger, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 

17 E. MAIN STREET 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 

^88888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888858888$^ 
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CLEANERS 

FOR 
S. M. A. Cleaning and Dyeing Works 

WOODWARD'S CLEANERS   g = 
er Vol 

FOR 
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Manlius Coach Praises 

(Continued From Page One) 

to complete a pass against Manlius and 
made one of the southerners two first 
downs by a pass." 

In the football game at Manlius the 
playing of Capt. "Coop" French, still 
sick, won admiration from all who saw 
the game. He left Staunton a day later 
than the squad, and had just arrived 
in Syracuse the morning of  the game. 

May and Wise played strong games 
at their positions, and Ehrig, Diedrich 
and Mayo were also outstanding. 

For Manlius, their four backfield stars, 
Leary, Delaware, Hicks and Titmas, 
played the best. On the end, Patrick 
was sterling, accounting for two touch- 
downs by passes which he caught over 
the goal-line. 
 o ■ 

Manlius Royal 

(Continued From Page One) 

about two incomplete passes in one ser- 
ies of four downs. 

In a letter received from the President 
of the Press Club at Manlius, the fol- 
lowing tribute was paid our team. "The 
team representing Staunton was one of 
the finest groups of boys we have ever 
had the pleasure of entertaining. It 
was a common remark that the game 
was the cleanest played this season." 

To say the same of the Manlius team 
would be to give them only part of the 
credit due them. They knew the true 
meaning of sportsmanship. 

Every Staunton Cadet who made the 
trip to Manlius, together with the coach- 
es and even Old Jim, say that they 
never met with better entertainment and 
treatment at the hands of any opponent 
throughout their entire experiences. A 
great tribute to any school. . 

Coach Summers also said that the 
Manlius team was by far the best team 
his squad had met this year, and that it 
played one of the cleanest games he ever 
saw. 

Furlough Starts 

(Continued From Page One) 

and make connections with all Northern 
railways there. 

Cadets going south may take either 
the Atlantic Coast Line or the Seaboard 
Air Line at Richmond. On both sys- 
tems a special car for cadets will be 
carried if there is a sufficient number. 

Returning, a special train will be run 
from New York in conjunction with the 
regular 5:45 p. m. train leaving New 
York, and arriving in Staunton at 4:20 a. 
m. on the Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. 
At Staunton the sleepers will be left for 
occupancy until 7:30 a. m. This will be 
in time to make the first formation at 
8:00 a. m. on Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1927. 

Uniforms,   Supplies,    Presentation 

Sabres and All Equipment 
WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC. 

1024 RACE STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

UNIFORMERS OF S. M. A. 

make the evening as entertaining as pos- 
sible. 

So far no definite arrangements have 
been made for the trip or any program 
arranged, but no doubt this will be done 
in the near future. 

At the present time only three musical 
organizations are established in the 
corps. Before the time for S. M. A.'s 
appearance arrives it is desired that a 
Glee Club be formed from among the 
cadets. There are a number of cadets 
who have good voices and a little train- 
ing would soon make it possible for 
them to assist the other three organiza- 
tions. 
 o  

Cold Weather Brings 

(Continued From Page One) 

BOXING 

Boxing season opened on Thursday 
with fourteen cadets reporting to the 
gym after drill. Capt. Taylor, who will 
coach the team this year, has scheduled 
six meets, two with V. M. I., two with 
Fishburne, and two with W. and L. 

The material consists mostly of last 
year's men. Ehrig in the heavyweight 
class, Bony-Gamard in the 160 lb. class, 
Brady in the 140 lb. class, Du Bell in the 
130 11). class, Russell, M. in the 120 lb. 
class, Weill and Tortora in the 115 lb. 
class, are showing up the best. The 
promising new material consists of 
Diedrich, Weinmann, and Alverez. 

So far a captain has not been elected 
hut the choice lies between Brady, Eh- 
rig, and Russell, the best of last year's 
material.. 

The boxing team has not had a match 
for four years with outside schools and 
this year it is hoped that the season will 
be more successful. 

The men report to the gym every af- 
ternoon after drill and are hard at work 
getting in shape before the Christmas 
holidays. 
 o  

J. D. News Briefs 

The "Midget Keydets" eleven ended 
their season last week by defeating the_ 
Staunton Grammar school to the tune 
of 20 to 0. The entire team played well 
in both contests. Although they lost to 
Fishburne the game was well played and 
was the most exciting and interesting 
game of the season. 

The men winning letters arc Terrill 
(Capt.), Baaba, Sims, Sherman, West, 
Farmer, Haight, O'Brien, Donovan, Seg- 
ler, Staples and Stern,   (manager). 

The J. D.'s have had a very successful 
season. They played six games, winning 
four and losing only two, and amassing 
a total of 58 points against 31 by their 
opponents. The summary of their re- 
sults follow: 
S. M. A.   7—V. S. D. B .-.25 
S. M. A. 13—V. S. D. B  0 
S. M. A. 12—Staunton Grammar  0 
S. M. A. 20—Staunton Grammar   0 
S. M.A.   6—Fishburne Mil. Acad.   .. 0 
S. M. A.    0—Fishburne Mil.  Acad.   . . 6 

58 31 

Staunton Invited 
(Continued From Page One) 

this institution. The entire evening will 
be devoted to the cadets and certainly 
S. M. A. should be able to prove to the 
listeners that they have some real talent 
among  their  number. 

People all over the Eastern part of the 
United States will unquestionably hear 
all or at least a part of the program. 
It  is   the   hope   of   those  concerned   to 

77>e McClure Co., fe 
Printers of 

College Publications 
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Company Basketball 

NEW GYM 

Dec.    6—A-l—10   B-H-2—17 
Dec.    7—C-l—12   C-2—18 
Dec.    8—B-H-l—13   A-2—43 
Dec.   9—A-2—12 D 1—17 
Dec. 10—B-2  C-2 
Dec. 11—A-l   C-l 
Dec. 13—B-H-l     B-H-2 
Dec. 14—D    D-2 

OLD GYM 

Dec.    6—B-l—18 D-2—26 
Dec.   7—D-l—36 B-2—15 
Dec.    8—A-l—19 B-l—18 
Dec.   9—B-H-2—19    C-l—12 
Dec. 10—D-2   B-H-l 
Dec. 11—(Morning game). 
Dec. 13—B-l   B-2 
Dec. 14—A-2 C-2 

BOB EHRIG 
Captain Football Team next year 

EHRIG TO CAPTAIN 

(Continued From Page One) 

from the Academy next June. French 
is also an all-state man, having been 
chosen a half-back by the prep school 
coaches of Virginia. He has made a 
fine leader of the squad this season. 
His love of the game and interest in his 
team are well known, but were particu- 
larly shown by his plucky action when 
the team left him in the infirmary on 
their trip to Manlius, N. Y. He left a 
sick bed and arrived at Manlius a day 
late and played a part of the Thanks- 
giving game, against the advice of his 
physician. Such courage and grit de- 
serve commendation, and it will not 
soon be forgotten by his teammates and 
fellow students. 

At the banquet letters were awarded to 
the following men for work on the team 
this season: French, Diedrich, Nixon, 
Seely, Henry, Weller, McNeilly, May, 
Knox, Wise, Shay, Kohout, Mayo, Eh- 
rig, Goldwater, Turner, and McCamp- 
bell, cadet manager. 

Informal talks were made after the 
dinner by Capt. Summers, Major Bring- 
ham, Lieut. Brownell and Cadets French 
and Ehrig. 

President Issues Order 

(Continued From Page One) 

himself part of this leave himself in or- 
der to pass, it becomes necessary for the 
authorities to take the steps to see that 
he does the required work. 

If the results are what are hoped for, 
this method may be done away with, 
although it may be as study hall, un- 
necessary if each cadet did his work, 
but now, with three study halls filled, 
there seems little chance of their being 
unnecessary.   

Hamrick & Co. 
FLORISTS 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 
FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS 
Telephone 710 

WELCOME, S. M. A. CADETS- 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta Street 
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We Own and Operate Our Kodak j£a..> 
Developing and Finishing Dept.     jg«'» 

THAT IS WHY OUR PRICES ARE 25 PER CENT. LESS   jijfc'' 

Hemp  &  Walter       !«■*::■ 
THE CADET'S DRUG STORE far s„ 
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1 LANG'S   JEWELRY   STORE >f ,x,ii 
Virtri'n"; 

Specialty of  School Jewelry,  Class Pins,  Senior Rings,   Wrist  Watches,   vor\,\ 

and everything in the Jewelry line :hur<h 

Kodaks and Supplies Complete Optical Department   [J! 

H. L. LANG & COMPANY,   Masonic Building lca',''■' 
| ' b ondiii< 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive Agents for Dobb's, Knapp-Felt and Berg Hats 

Bradley Sweaters—Sweat Shirts—S. M. A. Jewelry 
MANHATTAN AND EAGLE SHIRTS 

CLOTHING 
Telephone  Orders  Delivered  Promptly 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

24 E. Beverley St. Phone 199 Staunton, Va. 

"WINDY" SCOFIELD 
%     Captain and Center  Basketball Team 

We will give you one 50c Enlargement Fret £!-m 
y roll of films you have developed here.   We will be gla 
:ks. 

Willson    Bros. 

lany la 
with every roll of films you have developed here.    We will be glad to cash   as  a 
your checks. loiisain 
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Staunton ------- Virginia   ie  citv 
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I                                 WE HAVE THEM (( 

| A Complete Line of S. M. A. JEWELRY and NOVELTIES K 
%                       A Visit to Our Store will Convince You ' ^- 'J 

|                               D. L. SWITZER, Jeweler Ma^ 
%       19  F-  Mail>  Street Staunton,  Virginia 
fjj "Every Day is a Gift Day" 
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STRAND  THEATRE 
- PICK  OF THE  PICTURES— 

Always a Good Show 
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TLn  "Olrl"   onrl    frVl**  "lNI^IAT-"  If you "ew *?oys knew  what the  old  boys  knew, you'd H j"" 
I 11C       V^rlU      ClllU    lllC      l^^W       know there is a warm welcome awaiting you here always 

Cadets just naturally gather here when off the hill.       ASK ANY OLD BOY—HE KNOWS! \J0fc 

6 South New Street CHRIS'     RESTAURANT 6 South New Street SjE 88 


